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This is an excerptfrom a talk given by Zen Master Seung Sahn to the
members ofHwa Gye Sah, our temple in Seoul, on the evening before
Buddha s Enlightenment Day. Traditionally Buddhists will stay up all
nightpracticing meditation on this night in emulation of the Buddha

before his great enlightenment. Part one oftwo.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.}

Attaining enlightenment is losing enlightenment. Los
ing enlightenment is attaining enlightenment.

In ourworld everything has name and form. Everything
that has name and form follows the flow of time and

space-changing, changing, always changing. Not one

thing remains the same. Buddha taught us that ourworld is

impermanent. Ifwe completely attain impermanence then
we can find the one unchanging thing, the one unmoving
thing. Since everything is changing, mountain becomes

water, water becomes mountain. Everything appears and

disappears.We call that the lawofappearing and disappear
ing. So, attaining enlightenment is losing enlightenment.
Losing enlightenment js attaining enlightenment.

One hundred years ago all the people gathered here

today were not alive. Over the last one hundred years you
all were born and appeared as a Korean person or as a

Western person. But a hundred years from now, will you

still be alive? No! you will have to die. So we see that

everything is changing, changing. Your body will soon be

gone. Where is the master of this body? Where will the
owner of this body go? In order to find the answer to that

question you have come here to Hwa Gye Sah. You've
become amember ofHwaGye Sah. You chant and practice
Zen here with other people.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.}

What is the meaning of this hit? This means no enlight
enment to attain, no enlightenment to lose.A long time ago
an eminent Patriarch said, "keep a mind which is clear like

space." Ifwe look ever more deeply into our true selfand try
to find it, then we see that it is completely empty-empty
and clear like space. "Complete emptiness with nothing to

attain" is our originalmind-our original substance. That's
wherewe come from and that's wherewe go. For that reason
there is nothing to attain; nothing to lose. All opposites are
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cut off: good, bad, right, wrong, holy and unholy. If all
opposites are cut off, we call that complete emptiness. That
is our original face, primary point.

In order to attain that point we've all gathered here to

stay up all night practicing until Buddha's Enlightenment
Day. You see many Western people here with big noses.

They have been staying up many nights during Kyol Che
practicing very late into the night. There are also four
Russian people here practicing. How come our Hwa Gye
Sah members don't come here and practice more? Even if

you stay up this one night, is that enough? We have to do
it.We have to attain where we came from and where we go.
We gather here to enlighten ourselves.
Ifyou practice hard then the true way appears in front of

you very clearly. Then even though you lose your body, still
yourway is clear. Sowemust attain that.Wemust attain our
true selves. All of us should stay up tonight and ask

ourselves, "What am I?" After all, who is carrying around
this body? If we always keep this great question we will
attain one clear and pure thing. Ifwe attain that, then we

attain our true selves.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.]

What is the meaning of this?
This means that enlightenment is just enlightenment.

Getting enlightenment is just getting enlightenment. Los-

ing enlightenment is jusdosingenlightenment. Not so long
ago, the great patriarch Song Chol Sunim said, "Mountain
is mountain, water iswater." First we said thatmountain is

water, water is mountain. Next wewent to the place where
there is no mountain, no water. Now we say, "mountain is

mountain, water iswater." This is the place ofattainingmy
true self. So, mountain is justmountain, water is justwater.
Our true selfis like a clearmirror-a great roundmirror. In
this clear mirror everyhing is reflected. Mountain is just
mountain reflected; water comes, just water is reflected. If
we completely emptyourmind it's like a clearmirror. Then

everything in ourworld is reflected in mymind: mountain
is reflected, water is reflected, everything is just reflected.
We call that "truth like this," theworld oftruth.We also say
that is true form or just truth.

First, we talked about the world of impermanence.
Attaining enlightenment is to lose enlightenment. Losing
enlightenment is getting enlightenment. Mountain be
comes water, water becomes mountain.

Next we went to the world of emptiness. Attainment is
emptiness; also, no attainment is emptiness. Mountain is

emptiness and water is emptiness. Complete and true

emptiness.
Then, taking one more big step from the world of

emptiness we come to the world of truth. Here everything
is just as it is. Mountain is mountain; water is water.

Attaining enlightenment is just attaining enlightenment;
losing enlightenment is just losing enlightenment. We call
that truth.
Now three different worlds have appeared. Of these

three worlds, which one is the correct? Once again: Moun
tain is water, water is mountain. That's the world of

impermanence. Next, no mountain, no water. That's the
world of emptiness. And lastly mountain is mountain,
water iswater-truth ormomentworld. Ifwehave time and

space, then all things exist. Ifwe transcend time and space,
then we come to the world ofemptiness. Taking one more
step, we come to the world of truth. In the world of truth

everything we see, hear, smell, taste and touch is always
teaching us. Everymoment is truth. The sky is blue, the dog
is barking: woofwoof, sugar is sweet. This is the world of
truth.

So, which of these worlds is the correct?Which is the
world that we attain? Which is the world of enlighten
ment? If somebody says that they found which is correct
then this heavy Zen stick will hit you thirty times. Yes,
there is a correct world. But, if you say that you found it,
this stickwill hit you thirty times. Ifyou sayyou cannot find
it, then this stick will also hit you thirty times.Why is that?
Whether you find it or not, you get hit thirty times.Why?

KATZ!
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Outside the snow is shining white. Inside the
electric lights make it possible for us to see each
other very clearly.With this my dharma speech is

finished.
Herewe see that one moreworld has appeared.

We call this the world of function. Outside the
snow is white, inside the electric lights shine

clearly. So,we talked about impermanenceworld,
the changingworld. Then we talked about com

plete emptiness, the world of emptiness. Last we
talked about truth world-everything is truth.

Then, going from truthworld throughKATZ!
primary point-we arrived at momentworld,
function.We call that the Great Bodhisattva

Way. So, first attain the truth, then attain
the bodhisattva way. World after world,
lifetime after lifetime, I vow to follow the
bodhisattvaway, until all beings become
Buddha. I vow to follow the Great
Bodhisattva Way until all beings are

saved from suffering. That'sJiJangBosal's
great vow, the Great Bodhisattva Vow.

Carrying this great vow, we live our

lives. That's our purpose in our life. And
not only this life, but lifetime after

lifetime, until all beings are

saved. That's how we should
live. Then my purpose in life is very clear. I eat breakfast

early in the morning and lunch later in the day-for what?
Why do I live in this world? Consider this right now. In
Dongdaemunmarket andNamdaemunmarketmanypeople
come and go every day...very busy, very greedy. Aside from
the time they spend making money, they have no time.

Whydo you live in this world?All ofyouwho have gathered
here today on the eve ofBuddha's EnlightenmentDay; you
are just like Buddha: you alsowant to attain to your true self.
You gathered here to practice just as the Buddha did under
the Bodhi tree. You are here to find out what you are.

So, really ask, "Who am I?" This is my head, this is my
hand, this is my body. But is this me?What is the true me?

What is the one thing that brought this body to Hwa Gye
5ah and is now sitting in this dharma room? What is that
one thing? You have to find that thing, the one thing that
brought this body here. Ifyou are just attached to some kind
ofmaterial thing, ifyou are just emotionallymoved bysome
kind ofmaterial thing, than how are you different from a

cow or a pig? How are we different from any animal? "This
is aperson," we say to ourselves. "This is not an animal." But
we have to understand our human being's function before
we can call ourselves ahuman being.We have to understand
our human being's correctway beforewe can say thatwe are

not just an animal. The Buddha saw the morning star and

got enlightenment. When he saw the morning star, he
attained his true human nature-thewayofa human being.
Ifyou attain to your human nature, then you can be called
a human being.

Buddhism is not really religion. Our Buddhism means

attain something, attain enlightenment. Lookat thisworld ...
look at our country, Korea. Look at all things in this world

changing. Recently several people wanted to become Presi
dent ofKorea. They spent a lot ofmoney and time but they
could not become President. Ifwe look closelywe see many

people in thisworldwho are ruled by the five desires of food,
sex, money, sleep and fame. Many people live just for those
things. Ifwe throw those desires away, then we can find the
correct way.

We should ask: "How can I attain to the true way? How
can I save all beings?" That is the important question! We

need a greatvow.We need a greatvow and strongwill to save

all beings. Even though I die, if! make this great vow, this
vowwill bring me back again as a human being. I will again
seek the bodhisattvaway; again come toHwaGye 5ah; again
attain to my true self; again save all beings.We have to make
a great vow to save all beings. Ifwe don't make this great vow
then, afterwe die, howwillwe be reborn? Whatwill happen
to us?Don't stay in the five desires. Leave the five desires and
live in the world of the great bodhisattva vow.

continues next issue
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Transmission Ceremony
at Providence Zen Center, April 4, 1998

DHARMA COMBAT

Q: So the Tao has no name.

Where is it?
ZMHK: You already understand.
Q: Please teach me.

ZMHK: Go to the bottom of
the pond.

Q: The pond over there?

ZMHK: Your Tao is very deep.

Q: As one academic to another, I
have a question for you. Zen Master

Seung Sahn teaches that you must

become very, very stupid in your Zen

practice. Yet I look around and see a

Ph.D. here, a professor there, a Ph.D.
there. How did you all become so

stupid?
ZMHK: YOU already understand!
Q: Yes, but I am asking you.
ZMHK: A second offense is not

permitted.
Q: Thank you.

Q [a younggirl}: Me and my friend
were talking about the color of

nothing, and she thinks it is black and
I disagree. Could you tell me the color
of nothing?
ZMHK: Yes, I know it very well.

Your jumper is maroon.
Q: OK! [she laughs}
ZMHK: Don't forget when you

put it in your closet.

Q: I won't!
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DHARMA SPEECH

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits

podium with stick.]

Buddha shared his cushion with

Mahakashyapa in front of the Pagoda of
Many Children.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits

podium with stick.]

Buddha held up a flower on Vulture
Peak. Mahakashyapa smiled.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits

podium with stick.]

Mahakashyapa walked around
Buddha's corpse. Buddha's feet broke

through the coffin.

Three transmissions. What did

Mahakashyapa attain?

KATZ!

Venus was very bright in the eastern

sky this morning.



When I firstmet Zen Master Seung Sahn, Venus was in
the evening sky, along with all the other planets. This was

in the summer of 1978. We were in Big Sur, doing a kido,
a three-day chanting retreat in a house overlooking the
Pacific Ocean. Practice would end just as twilight deep
ened, and in the indigo western sky you could see Jupiter
low on the horizon and then Mercury above it and then,
going up the Zodiac, Venus and Saturn and Mars. Itwas a
pretty cosmic line-up, and I was very excited about every
thing. This was my first retreat, first meeting with a Zen

Master, and so forth. The house had a sauna, and after

evening practice a bunch ofus crowded into it.My backwas
really hurting from all the practice, and I stood up against
the vent where the steam was coming out. I was standing
there soaking in the warmth, and after awhile Zen Master
Seung Sahn came in. He said, "Oh, this sauna not very
warm." Then he saw that I was standing in front ofthe vent,
and he asked, "Why are you standing there?" I explained
that the steam felt good on my sore back, and he looked me
in the eye and said, "Only for you?"All day longwe had been
chanting the name ofthe bodhisattva ofcompassion, Kwan
Seum Bosal, Kwan Seum Bosal, so I got the point and
hurried over to the other side ofthe room and sat down. The

only problem was that I took the last seat and there was no

place for Zen Master Seung Sahn to sit down. Deciding not
to waste any more words on me, he came over and calmly
sat down in my lap.Wewere just sitting there sweating, but
I was sweatingmore than anyone. At that time Zen Master
Seung Sahn had a very substantial physique, so everybody
started to laugh and make jokes like "Where does a three
hundred pound Korean ZenMaster sit down?Wherever he
wants to. Ha, ha, ha." I sat perfectly still. So that was Zen
Master Seung Sahn's first transmission to me.

About ten years later Iwas sitting a retreat at BulTah Sah
in Chicago. During the second round of the late morning
sitting, I heard someonewhisperingmy name in the hall. It
was Zen Master Seung Sahn, and he was motioning to me

to come out of the dharma room. I went out to him and he
said a car and driver were waiting and we were going for a
little ride. I thought to myself, oh no, this is it. When we

were in the car he explained that we were going to see a

famous Chinese acupuncturist. Zen Master Seung Sahn
and I were both recovering from leg injuries at the time. I
had sustained my injury a couple ofyears before when in a

moment of utter clarity after a retreat I walked through a

glass door. Zen Master Seung Sahn knew I was still having
troublewith it. Hehimselfhad fallen into an automechanic's

pit at night. We were a real pair. When I first told Zen
Master Seung Sahn about my injury, how I was in the

hospital for a week with life-threatening complications, he
said, "Oh good, you almost died." The acupuncturistwas a

wizened old practitioner. He had us both get undressed and
lie down on a big bed. He looked me over and said without

any prompting, "Glass into leg three years ago, no prob-

lem." Then he gotout these

huge needles, like knitting
needles, and stabbed them
into me allover my body
until I looked like Saint
Sebastian. He did the same

thing to Zen Master Seung
Sahn. Then he left us there
for about a half an hour,
groaning and bleeding on
the bed. I was in a state of

suspendedanimation, star
ing at the ceiling, utterly
transfixed by the entire ex
perience, listening to Zen
Master Seung Sahn's groans. When the acupuncturist
finally took the needles out and I stood up I found that
almost all the feeling had returned to my right foot, which
had been numb since the accident. I gave the old doctor all
the money I had on me. When we were driving back to Bul
Tah Sah, Zen Master Seung Sahn said, "That's a number
one acupuncturist."

I am very grateful to be fully clothed on this occasion
and in this fine gold brocade at that. Something is transmit
ted in a ceremony such as this, but it's impossible to say
exactly what. Buddhist practice is a relentless search for
mind and its correct function. KyongHo Sunim, the great
great grandfather in our teaching lineage, gave a famous
dharma talk about the necessity ofletting go ofall our petty
concerns and trivial preoccupations and devoting ourselves
whole-heartedly to realizing our mind and helping this
world. Zen Master Seung Sahn let me know this ceremony
was going to take place by writing me a very simple letter,
just two sentences. The second sentence was, "When you
become a Zen Master, how will you save all beings?" This
hit me very hard. I thought ofmy family and friends and
teachers and how much they have helped me, and I am

grateful to have somany of them here today.What is finally
passed down is a job, the great work oflife and death. We
all have that job, and the onlywaywe can do it is all together,
family and friends guiding us along the ancient way.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.]

I take refuge in the Buddha, the Precious One, which is

the original brightness of our mind.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.]

I take refuge in the dharma, the Precious One, which is
the universe in all its purity.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hitspodium with stick.]

I take refuge in the sangha, the Precious Ones, and that's
all of you, in all your shining perfection.

.....
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Inka Ceremony at Providence Zen Center, April S, 1998

TWO NEW JI DO POEP SA NIMS APPEAR!

DHARMA COMBAT

Zen Master Hae Kwang: A lot of people
think that I founded the Kansas Zen Center but
I know that itwas youwho brought Zen Master
Seung Sahn's teachings and practice to Kansas

and founded the Kansas Zen Center, so I want
to thankyou for that and askyou: "Whydid you
do it?"

Roitman PSN: [hits thefloor]
ZMHK: Only that?
RPSN: For you!
ZMHK: Oh, thank you very much!

Q: So, now this great poet becomes a great
teacher. I have a question for you. "What is the
unit and how can we find it?"

RPSN: [laughter] This is the first line of a

very long seriesofpoems Iwrote aboutBosnia
that is where she is taking this from.

[To the student] You already understand.
Q: Please teach me.

RPSN: The wall iswhite, the floor is brown.
That's it.

Q: Thank you very much.

Mu Sang Sunim: Hi, Judy.
RPSN: Hi.

MSSN: You are awife and mother and now

becoming universal mother. So, usual mother
and universal mother-are they the same or

different?
RPSN: You already understand.
MSSN: So, I ask you.
RPSN: Ben, did you take a shower today?

[laughter; Ben is the son ofRoitmanPSNandHae
Kwang Zen Master.}

MSSN: That is not correct.
RPSN: Oh, very correct. [laughter]
MSSN: OK.
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}uoy ROITman, }DPSN

DHARMA SPEECH

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

When Buddha was born he said "in the heavens above
and the earth below only I am holy." ButWilliam Blake
said "Everything that lives is holy."

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Bodhidharma said "No holiness, clear like space."

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

When holiness shatters and no holiness is eaten by dogs,
how will you find your true home?

KATZ!

Here we are, sitting or standing in the dharma room.



On October 6, 1976, on Yom Kippur, twenty-one years
and six months minus one day ago, I first came to the

Cambridge Zen Center.
YomKippur is really special, really holy. It's the daywhen

God decides who will live or die. We fast-no food or

water-for over twenty four hours.We are reminded ofhow
much suffering there is in the world, and recite long lists of
sins over and over. Vety impressive.

Even when I had essentially stopped practicing Judaism,
I still tried to honor Yom Kippur. So, on October 6, 1976,
I thought I'd check out Zen.

I expected a bunch of solemn folks with shaved heads.

Instead, Mark and Dyan were in full dharma teacher robes,
chasing each other around the house squirtingwater at each
other from plant sprayers. Paul asked me if! practiced any
form of meditation, and when I proudly said I'd been

counting breaths for the last two years, Peterwhirled around
from the sink where he was washing dishes and said "how

many have you counted?" There was a big temple bell, and
during the first chant we did full prostrations like my father
the cantor did every Yom Kippur.
It was like coming home.
Nice little story, that, but, you know, it's really com

pletely bullshit. Whenever things are that comfortable, you
know something's corning up.

So a month or so later I've been practicing pretty regu
larly andMark tells me that this Korean ZenMaster is going
to give a talk a couple ofdays before a retreat. Wow! A Zen
Master! (although since he's Korean I'm not really sure of

that). So I go, ready to be enlightened.At anyminute, in fact.
And two things happen.

The first I've told a lot of people: I didn't understand
anything he said. Not just the English pronunciation (al
though therewere placeswhere this was aproblem) but even
when I knew the words they didn't make sense. "Is this a

watch or not a watch?" "It's 8:15."What was going on? For
the first time in my life I couldn't understand a thing.

Thesecond I'm prettyashamed of, so I'll tell it. Therewas
this woman in the front rowwho asked a question and Zen
Master Seung Sahn said "You are a very good Zen student.
You must come to this retreat." And I thought: No! I am a

very good Zen student, youwant me to come to this retreat.
Call on me!Recognize me!Me me me!

Between the two things I just flipped out. I called a friend
and said "come meet me right away, I'm flipping out." So
she met me somewhere and we walked the streets ofCam

bridge, my arm chopping the air while I said "I don't know
anything. I just don't know anything." She got this bemused

expression on her face and said "I had a friend who was

hospitalized in Tangiers with a diagnosis of existential
confusion."

So one type of sin we list on Yom Kippur-these are

communal sins, no one can wiggle out ofany of them-it's
kind of hidden in the long lists, not in italics and boldface
like it ought to be, is "the sins we commit by confusion of
mind." This is verymuch like the first link in the chain ofco

dependent origination: ignorance.
But this existential confusion, this is something else.We

touch truth and it hurts. But once we've touched it we can't
avoid it.

Because we really do know nothing, absolutely nothing.
Butwhowants to admit that? So you taste that and freakout.

And when that me me me mind becomes so strong,
somehow there is a taste of: wait aminute, this doesn't make
sense, who is this "me" anyway? And when that question
appears-well, that's it, you might as well spend the rest of

your life practicing because itwon't let you alone no matter
how hard you try to avoid it.

Then what?
I know aman who is ninety-one years old. His goal is to

live as long as possible. Why do that?
Butwhen Su Bong ZenMaster asked "What is the short

cut to Zen?" Zen Master Seung Sahn said "Not for me."
This "not for me" is very important. Why are we in this

world? What is our purpose? Not for me.
So I would like to thank Zen Master Seung Sahn for his

wonderful teaching, myhusband and son for supportingmy
practice, and the sangha for everybody's hard training to

gether.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Hui K'o, desperate, cut off his arm and gave it to

Bodhidharma, saying "My mind is restless, please calm it

down."

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Bodhidharma said "Bring me your mind and I will
calm it."

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Hui K'o's mind and Bodhidharma's mind, are they the
same or different?

KATZ!

The baby cries, the mother feeds her.
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DHARMA COMBAT

ParkPSN: Ji Bong Soen Sa, how are you

today?
Ji Bong Zen Master: I am fine. I have

only one question for you.
'

PPSN: That's all I need! [laughs; audi
ence laughs}
JBZM: My question:What took you so

long? [laughs}
PPSN: You already understand!
JBZM: No, I don't.
PPSN: Thank you very much for your

teaching!
[laughter and applausefrom audience}
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PauL PaRk, ]DPSN

Q: Good morning, Paul.
PPSN: Good morning.
Q: I live at Hwa Gye Sah. At the end of

last Kyol Che there were some Chinese
nuns. Theywanted to go to GangWal Do

(which is on an island) where Zen Master
Seung Sahn did a kido. But a Korean nun
took them to Kang Wal Do and they
ended up at So Rak Sahn (which is a

mountain). So how can you help these
nuns get to GangWal Do?

PPSN: You already understand!
Q: Please teach me.

PPSN: [rows a boat}
Q: [laughs} Thank you very much.

PPSN: How are you, Poep Sa Nim?

Jeff Kitzes, JDPSN: I am very well.
And you?

PPSN: Real good. Thank you.
KPSN: So, I have a question. You live

in Los Angeles. I live in the San Francisco

Bay area. Both places are in California but,
both are very different. I don't understand
this. Could you please explain it to me?

PPSN: You already understand!
KPSN: So, please teach me.

PPSN: It takes me six hours to drive up
to San Francisco from Los Angeles.

KPSN: Oh, very fast driver!
[audience laughs}



DHARMA SPEECH

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

Sky is earth. Earth is sky.
[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.]

No sky. No earth.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

Sky is sky. Earth is earth.

Which one of these three is correct? Ifyou say you know
the correct one, the stickwill hit you thirty times. Ifyou say
you don't know the correct one, the stick will also hit you
thirty times. Why is that?

KATZ!

Sky is blue. Earth is brown.

Seems I've been practicing Zen for only a few years, but

already eighteen years have passed.When I was twelve years
old, I remember that mymother and I went to the Korean

temple, Dharma Sah, which had just opened in Los Ange
les. There, for the first time, we met Seung Sahn Dae Soen
Sa Nim. He gave a dharma speech that day. He said, "First
you must find your true self. Then attain the truth and the

wisdom, and lead a correct life by helping others." I didn't
understandwhat the heck hewas talking about. Afterwards,
we sat for thirty minutes. You know, for a twelve year old

boy, sitting for thirty minutes ... it's an awful long time. It
feltlike an eternity.Mybodyfeltlike itwas on fire. I was just
literally burning up. I said to myself, "I don'twant to do this!
I don't knowwhy I'm doing this." So, I didn't sitmeditation
for several years after that. I still followed my mom to the

temple, but I didn't sit. I justwent and played: I remember
I played a lot in the temple.
A few years passed; I got discharged from the Army. So,

I decided to try sitting again. Again, every time I sat, my
body felt like it was on fire. I just couldn't handle it. Bur, I
kept on trying. I guess it was my karma to keep on trying,
even though I was having such a hard time with sitting.

After a few years, I had gotten into my own business. It
was a small fast food place. One day my mother, my very
wise mother, suggested I do some bowing. She said, "It
might help you with your business. It may help you with

your sitting." I had beenwatchingmymother do 1 08 bows

everymorning for several years. She never had any problem
sitting, so I reluctantly tried bowing.

I started doing 1 08 bows in themorning. I had that same
question, again. "Why am I doing this? I don't want to do
this." But I kept on trying. I kept on trying. I continued

doing bows each morning. Then, one day I heard that Zen
Master Seung Sahn does a thousand bows a day. I thought
to myself, "Hmmm, ifthat oldman can do a thousand bows

per day, maybe I can do at least five hundred bows a day."
The next day I woke up at 4:30 in the morning. I had
probably never been up that early before in my life. I didmy
first set of five hundred bows. The one thing I remember is
I kept saying to myself, "I don't want to do this. I don't
know why I'm doing this. Why in the world am I doing
this?" But, I kept on bowing anyway.
I continued bowing daily and I started to feel my center

getting stronger. I was able to sit for a little longer period of
time. Then, one daywhile I was sitting, I remembered Zen
Master Seung Sahn's speech. He said, "First you must find
your true self. Then attain the truth and the wisdom, and
lead a correct life by helping others."

I couldn't understand what he meant by "true self." So,
I started to sitwith "What am I?What is my true self?" I felt

my center getting stronger and stronger and I got stuck just
like this, just like now. [laughs} I was totally stuck, just like
now. [audience laughs}Boy, was I stuck! So, I satwith "What
am I? What is my true self?"

Then, one day I was driving home from work. I finally
realized this "don't know" mind I'd been carrying around
with myself. I looked up at the sky and realized the sky is

really blue. And dogs reallybark "woof,woof." And trees are

really green. And, then, sugar tasted really sweet. I realized
that my true self and nature are not separate, but one.

But going one more step was necessary for me.

Mymother, my very wise mother, had me bring her all
the leftover bread fromwork so she could feed the birds and
itwouldn't go to waste. I didn't thinkmuch of it back then.
Now I realize she was teaching me that this was correct

function. Our correct job is to help all beings-all sentient
beings. That's doesn't mean just human beings, but every
living thing in this world, including the birds. I still take
bread to my mother's house, but I keep a portion of it
because there are hungry birds around my house as well.

So, the first most important thing is doing hard practice
andgettingyour center strong. Then, have that bigquestion
of"What am I?" , attain your true selfand thewisdom to lead
a correct life.

For the last eighteen years, I have been practicing Zen.
And I still don't know. But now, I know this"don't know."

KATZ!

Chili pepper is hot. Lemon is sour.

How may I help you?
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TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE EUROPEAN SANGHA

From India to China;
from China to Korea;
from Korea to America;
from America to Poland.

In Poland for twenty years-
a grey robe and white collar dance.
What will be the result?

Buddha does not know it.

Jesus also does not know it.

If you cut offMind,
the three worlds become clear.
Do you understand this point?

Careful! Careful!

What did you attain?

KATZ!!!

Today is Sunday, April 19, 1998
Happy Twentieth Anniversary!

Wu BongZen Master
1.%rsaw Zen Center
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ENLIGHTEN�ENT

Dharma speech by Zen Master Dae Kwang

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

This point is the birthplace ofall Buddhas and Patriarchs, but
Buddhas andPatriarchs do not understand this point. So, this
point completely kills them.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

This point is the source ofall Buddhas and Patriarchs. It is the
Absolute in all its purity, but this is just someone's idea.

[Raises Zen stick over head, then hits table with stick.}

This is the Truth. Buddhas and Patriarchs never leave this

point. However,things are always changing, changing-so,
how can they not leave this point? How can we ever escape this
dilemma and be truly free?

HO!

Outside today it is cloudy, inside there are many bright and
shining faces.

I would first like to congratulate the European sangha on

your twenty years of sincere and strong effort. Also, congratu
lations to the Polish sangha on this wonderful new dharma hall.
I'd especially like to thank our teacher, Zen Master Seung Sahn,
whose tireless efforts around the world made all this possible.
Last night Zen Master Seung Sahn said that Zen started in

China, then it went to Korea, then to the United States, and
then to Poland. Receiving this great gift requires more than just
thanks, but also a responsibility to practice, and to continue

spreading this teaching.

Cutting the ribbon at the new dharma hall at Warsaw Zen Center:
Zen Master Dae Kwang, Zen Master Wu Bong, Heila Downey
jDPSN, Zen Master Seung Sabn, Grazyna Perl jDPSN, Mu Sang
Sunim, Aleksandra Porter jDPSN

I'm very happy to be here in Poland. Actually, you don't
know this, but for twenty years I've been secretly visiting
Poland. For many years I've been seeing Polish faces at our
Zen Centers around the world; so my eyes have visited
Poland many times. Also, I've heard many people speaking
Polish; at Providence Zen Center, Polish has become our

second language. So, already my ears have visited Poland.
Providence Zen Center also serves up some really good
Polish food: lazanki, pierogi, barszcz, [laughter} prepared by
the Perl family. So, my tongue too has visited Poland many
times. However, better than all of that, this Friday I actually
came to Poland.

So far I've had two exciting experiences. The first thing I
saw were these strange, round balls in many of the trees. I'd
said I'd never seen anything like that in my life. The driver

laughed and said, "That's mistletoe." I always thought that
mistletoe was just something that you hung from the

doorway at Christmaswhich gave you an excuse to kiss a girl.
[laughter} Now I know where mistletoe comes from.The
other thing I saw was storks. Wow, I had no idea how big
storks really are. And their nests are even larger-in fact,
huge would be an understatement-even bigger than an

apartment in Hong Kong!
The Buddha taught that our world is always changing,

changing; that's impermanence. Poland is a perfect example
of this. Someone recently told me that twenty years ago you
had velY little ... no food, no nothing. Then the government
changed. Suddenly,within days, therewas plenty offood for
sale in the stores. That's our life-always changing. Good,
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TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF EUROPEAN SANGHA

The Polish sangha heartily expresses thanks to everyone
who so generously contributed the new Dharma Hall

building. There's still work to be done on the bathrooms,
robe room, and main entrance, so donations to finish the

project would be wonderful!

bad, up, down, all around. Changing is not the real prob
lem; the problem is that human beings want something.
One time Iwas discussing a little problem at the Zen Center
with Zen Master Seung Sahn. He leaned over and shared a

"secret" teachingwith me: "Everybody wants something."
[laughter} This is also the Buddha's teaching. Buddha said
that everybody wants something; because of that, they
suffer. Therefore, change is no problem ifyou don't want
anything for yourself. However, ifyouwant something, all
the suffering in the world appears from that point.
A couple ofdays ago we had a very interesting experience

in Lodz. After finishing a two-hour session of sitting and

interviews, we all went downtown to have lunch. We had

just parked the carwhen there was loudnoise-BOOM!
glass and debris were blown allover the street. A bomb had
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at Warsaw Zen Center

gone off in a small bar. Soon there were police and firemen
everywhere. We went on to dinner. That night during a

public talk we had just begun three minutes ofmeditation,
when-BOOM!-another bomb went off. At that mo
ment, everybody got "bomb enlightenment." [laughter}
These bombs are no good or bad; that's ourworld's karma,
cause and effect. But these bombs mean suffering, because
they come from a mindwhich wants this and doesn't want
that. Our teaching is very clear: cut offall likes and dislikes,
then yourOriginalMind appears, very clear-then helping
this world is possible.
Our European sangha is a very clear example of that.

Indeed, this twenty years is not twenty years. This is just the
beginning of our big job, because in our world there's still
a lot ofsuffering. I have a kong-an for you: One time Man
Gong Zen Master was walking past the temple garden. It
was Kyol Che time, so there were manymonks in the Zen
hall. In the garden was an old man working, hoeing the

ground. The oldman looked atMan Gong Zen Master and
said, "Master, what are those monks doing, sitting in there

looking at the wall?" Ifyou were Man Gong Sunim at that

time, how could you answer this old man?

Now our sangha has a newdharma hall here inWarsaw
that's wonderful. But most important is, what will you be

doing in this dharma hall? That's a big question.
A twenty year celebration is great. But how can you really

attain twenty years of practice?
[Hits table with the Zen stick three times.]

Happy Twentieth Anniversary to all ofyou. Thank you
very much.



Sounds ofloudshouting, heavyjackboots thump
ing along the corridor-CRASH! CRASH! as big
fistshitour compartmentdoor, a voice screams out in
Russian. From behind, Ifomble to open the closed
door. Moreshouting!At lastIopen the door.Mygaze
foils on three hugeRussian military men in olive tan

great coats, folly armed, demanding, as for as I can
make out, our passports. I hesitate a moment-big
mistake. Thefrontgiantshouts atmeandextends his
gloved hand in my direction. Welcome to Belarus,
where the Soviet Empire still lives. Traveling with
Poep Sa Nim sure has its moments!

ON THE ROAD WITH HEILA DOWNEY]DPSN
by Rodney Downey, The Dharma Centre

It all started at the end of February, when I flew from

sunny hot South Africa to join Downey PSN in cold, cold
Poland for the last few days of Kyol Che there. Then we

were to travel by train to Lithuania where Poep Sa Nim
would lead a three day retreat. Then to St. Petersburg,
Russia for another three day retreat, after which, still by
train, we would travel back to Warsaw for a day, then fly
home.
It was wonderful to be able to join in the last three days

ofKyo1 Che and experience the much talked about "Polish
try try mind." About thirty people from allover Europe
attended the lastweek. So many voices for the circle talk in
two languages that it tookover two hours to complete! Then
we had a special last lunchwith lots ofgoodies and ofcourse
present-giving to Downey PSN. She is much loved by the
Polish sangha and this is echoed by the Czech, German and
Slovak sanghas.

That evening about ten ofuswho were still at the center
sat around a bonfire drinking hot beer and herbs, talking
and, for me, getting to know some of the sangha. It was
really funny sitting next to the fire as the temperature was

below O"C, so the front halfof your body roasted and the
back half froze!

The next few days were spent exploring Warsaw and

getting to knowAleksandra PorterPSN, her husbandJohn,
and a fewof the sangha. Then, we "hit the road" in amanner

ofspeaking.We in fact caught an ex-Warsaw Pact train for
Vilnius.

Vilnius, the old capital ofLithuania, is one of those rare
and beautiful cities that you suddenly find when you least

expect it. Weweremet byHubertas andAgne, who lead the
Kwan Urn School in Zen in Lithuania, together with Rita

andmany of the sangha.We left the station and drove into
the old city to our luxury apartment. Bedroom, sitting
room and bathroom in an old building that is being
renovated and turned into a small hotel, then to our first
meal and Zeppelins! Traditional food of the region. Later
that afternoonwe drove to Kaunus, about 150 km away, to

give our first talk. Downey PSN so inspired a man who
attended the talk that the following month he gave a

double-decker bus to the sangha, free of charge, in order
that they could drive to Poland to be at the twentieth

anniversary.
The following daywe exploredVilnius and that evening

gave another talk, and at 5:00 a.m. the next day started
Yong Maeng Jong Jin. The Zen Center building is deep
inside apine forest, no runningwater, and half the building
without heat (which at - SoC is cold!) The 100was a real"dry
shit on a stick" type, a hundred meters from' the building
and by the end of the first day under thick snow! But as Zen
Master Seung Sahn always says,. "Difficult situation;good
practice; easy situation, poor practice." How true. Here

practice is strongand the students all eager, notonly in their
sitting but according to Downey PSN, "they all have very
strong tryminds" in the interview room. By the end of the
retreat it was obvious that the Lithuanian sangha and

DowneyPSN had "hit it off." The KwanUrn School ofZen
started in Lithuania the same year as in South Africa,
1991-butundermuchmoredifficult circumstances. How
ever, the Lithuanians are aproud andmany-talented people
who care a great deal and I have a feeling that the sanghawill
grow and grow. We left late one night bound for St.

Petersburg-ten hours away-but far far away from what
were used to!

continues on page 18
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Bone of Space: Poems by Zen Master Seung Sahn.
This collection captures a master's thoughts during
e��day life-while traveling, talking on the phone,
attending a friend's funeral. Primary Point Press
edition; 1992. 128 pages.

Primary'Point Pre_§J,JSBN 0-942795-06-7. $10.95
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": K6teanZen-Traditions and Teachers.
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Heart Sutr\: Ancient Buddhist Wisdom in the
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Light ofQuantum Reality. Mu Soeng. The con-

cept ofemptiness and the parallels found in quan
tum physics. 1991. 80 pages.
PrimaryPointPress. ISBN0-942795-04-0. $10.95

Dropping Ashes on the Buddha: The Teaching of
Zen Master Seung Sahn. Compiled and edited by
Stephen Mitchell. A delightful, irreverent, and often
hilarious record of interactions with Western stu

dents. 244 pages.
Grove Press. ISBN 0-8021-3052-6. $12.00

A Gathering of Spirit: Women Teaching in Ameri
can Buddhism. Edited by Ellen Sidor. Talks and
discussions from three landmark conferences at Provi
dence Zen Center. Third edition, 1992. 156 pages.

Primary Point Press. ISBN 0-942795-05-9. $11.95
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TRADITIONS HAS PRODUCED A NEW BODY OF LITERATURE ON ZEN HISTORY AND PRACTICE.

Compass of Zen. Zen Master Seung Sahn. Com

piled and edited byHyon Gak Sunim. It is a simple,
clear, and often hilarious presentation ofthe essential
teachings of the main Buddhist traditions-culmi

nating in Zen-by one of the most beloved Zen
Masters of our time. 1997.394 pages.
Shambhala. ISBN 1-57062-329-5. $20.00

Going Beyond Buddha. Zen Master Dae Gak. Listening
is the fundamental practice ofany spiritual path. Listening
as a Zen practice returns us to our true way-the way of
human beings, the way of compassion. 1997. 160 pages.
Charles Tfttle. ISBN 0-8048-3116-5. $18.95

.KWANUMZEN.COM/PPP

lusively distributed
.

ork.
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TWENTIETH ANNIVERSARV OF EUROPEAN SANGHA

continuedftompage 15

Russia! One pictures a land as seen through the eyes of

history-Ivan theTerrible, Catherine theGreat, Napoleon's
great retreat from Moscow, Stalin's purges, "Barbarossa"

(Hitler invasion 1942), May Day parades in Red Square and
Lenin's tomb. It's all that and more! We arrived at about

midday in thick snow at Warsaw station in St. Petersburg,
and were met by Boris and Olga, who are leading the group
in St. Petersburg, and five other members. We all jumped
into taxis and drove across the city to Olga's flat in Sleep City.

Sleep City is a dorm of St. Petersburg-about three
million people live in this space in vast impersonal high rise

apartmentswith not a tree, park bench or kiddies playground
in sight, and until Russia opened up a few years ago, there
were no shops, restaurants or anything. Russian life is diffi

cult, hard and crowded. But the people arewarm, hospitable
and eager to learn about everything. At the flat we got to
know each other over tea and cookies. That evening we left
the flat, walked through the thick snow to the main road to

try to stop a car to take us to the Center where we were going
to give the talk-yes, just stop any car on the road and ask,
for a fee, ifhe/she will drive you where you want to go!

Sounds crazy but it works. We traveled to and from the
Center for three days this way. The Kwan Urn School ofZen
sits in the only Buddhist temple in St. Petersburg, a Tibetan
temple built in 1916 and taken over by the Soviets in 1924,
who used the building as a laboratory. It was rerurned to the
Tibetans only three years ago and now houses twentymonks
and two lamas. Our school is very welcome and practices
there twice a week.

The retreat started the morning after the talk. Poep Sa

Nim and I stayed the night in Olga's flat, getting up at 4:15
a.m. and after dressing in what seemed like a hundred layers
ofclothes, left the apartment andwalked through snowabout
forty centimeters deep to the roadside to "pick up a car."

Arriving at the Center, we were amazed to find forty-five
retreatants waiting for bows! For interviews, Poep Sa Nim
had a very different room to what we normally call the
interview room-four meters by three meters, but over

fifteen meters high, and very cold. The cold we could fix a

little with the aid of a heater-but the shape of the room!

What made it more interesting was the live electric wires

hanging down one wall; if you got close you could have
electrocuted yourself. Still, for Poep Sa Nim this was home
for most of the next three days as, with so many people
needing to speak through an interpreter, most ofthe day was
taken upwith interviews. Out of the forty-fivewho attended
the retreat, thirty-eight had never done a retreat before, and
those who had, had only sat one or at the most two retreats.
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Nobody was familiar with the form, so I was asked to be
head dharma teacher, which was a tougher job than I

expected as, when I walked with the encouragement stick,
everyone asked for it! By the time I returned tomy seat Iwas
covered in sweat despite the coolness of the room.

The abbot of the temple (a wonderful man) had given
permission for one of the monks to attend the retreat. He

participated in everything, including the interviews, bowing,
sitting, chanting,walking andeating-but you could see by
day two, his legswere sufferingwhich I thoughtwas strange,
until I found out that the monks there can only start

meditation after eight years and this was his first retreat.

Something really specialmust have happened to him on the
last day, as coming out of the interview he did three full

prostrations towards the room before returning to his seat.

Three days passed in a flash. My admiration for the
Russians grew and grew. Such strong practice. Many of the
retreatants had to sit on bits ofcarpet, rolled up sweaters, or

sleeping bags as the sangha had no zafus. To sit like this on

your first retreat takes some guts!At the last meal at the end
ofthe retreatwewere joined by the abbotandTantraMaster
who had kept a quiet eye on this retreat. The abbot said to

Downey PSN that this was the most powerful retreat that
had been held at the temple and invited her back, also

inviting her to teach at their new temple being built in
Butan when it is finished.

That evening we held a party at Olga's flat-eleven

people packed into her tiny kitchen (six square meters) plus
the stove, sink, table and cupboard. Great fun, eating and
drinkingRussian tea. The next few dayswe spent exploring
St. Petersburg-vast churches, museums and stately pal
aces. The first day the sangha drove us around to show us the

layout.The nextdaySasha, the abbotoftheRussian sangha,
took us to "the Hermitage" and other great buildings. The
following day we went exploring on our own via the great
metro system which is the deepest metro I have ever been
on. It takes tenminutes by escalator from top to the bottom.
Each station is awork ofart---clean and not asign ofgraffiti.

We left Russia by train late at night. In fact the train left
Warsawstation at 11 :00 p.m. Notwithstanding the lateness
of the hour, eighteen sangha members rurned up to wish

Poep SaNim andme farewell and express love from Russia.
"Please come back to Russia for another retreat," were their
parting words. The train rushed off into the night. As we

turned into our bunks the only sound was the "clackery
clack" as the wheels hit the rails.

What an adventure, what an experience; so many new

friends ...what a wonderful thing is the dharma!



Before (1978): Diana Lynch, Ezra Clark, Zen Master Seung Sahn,
SherryRochester,Mu SangSunim (DavidGerber) andMerrieFraser

Zen MaSTeR

Goes TO EURope,
TwenTY YeaRS LaTeR:

Some SUBveRSIve ThoughTs
Mu Sang Sunim, Dharma Zen Center

I am onlypoking open a hole;
my students willgo through.

Zen Master Seung Sahn

Twenty years ago I was one of six Zen students who

accompanied Dae Soen SaNim on his first trip to Europe.
We saw a lot of sights, met a lot ofpeople, ate a lot of food,
and, in passing, watched in awe as Dae Soen Sa Nim began
the transmission ofZen to Europe. (I chronicled the trip in
Zen Master Goes to Europe, which I am hoping to publish
soon.)

One story from that time: we are all sittingwith a group
ofZen students in Poland. Dae Soen SaNim, as he has done
so many times before, picks up a cup and says, "Ifyou say
this is a cup you are attached to name and form. Ifyou say
it is not a cup, you are attached to emptiness. So is this a cup
or not?" One students gets up, walks in front of the Zen

Master, picks up the cup and smashes it to the floor where
it shatters! Without batting an eye, Dae Soen Sa Nim says,
"Ah, too strong!You understand one, you don't understand
two." Then he proceeds to show that the proper answer is

just to pick up the cup and drink it-breaking it is not

necessary.
Last April senior dharma teacher Diana Lynch from

Berkeley and Iwent back to Europe on a two-week tripwith

Twenty years later (1998): Front roio=-Enrique Iranzo, Diana

Lynch, ZenMasterSeungSahn,Mu SangSunim; middle row-Myo
JiSunim.]iSoen Sunim; back roto=-PiotrekBogdanowicz,JoPotter,
Leo Steindl andMu Shim Sunim

the Zen Master to attend the Twentieth Anniversary Cer
emonyoftheEuropean sangha, wherewewere joined byZen
Master Wu Bong, now guiding teacher for the European
sangha, who had also been there at the beginning. Zen
Master Dae Kwang, our school abbot, Grazyna PerlJDPSN,
abbot of the Centre Pariesien de Zen Kwan Urn, Mu Shim
Sunim JDPS, who lives at Hwa Gye Sah in Seoul with Dae
Soen Sa Nim, Heila Downey JDPSN, abbot of our South
African sangha and Myo Ji Sunim, abbot of our Korean
temple in Queens, New York, came as well.

The ceremony could be seen as celebrating our school's
appearance in Europe as awhole. Now twenty years laterwe
have aEuropean head temple in Paris; thePolish head temple
in Warsaw; and (alphabetically) centers or groups in

Amsterdam, Barcelona, Berlin, Beograd, Bratislava, Brus
sels, Budapest, Cologne,Gdansk, Krakow, PalmadeMallorca,
Prague, Riga, St. Petersburg, Vienna, Vilnius, Zurich-and
other cities too numerous to mention.

Rather than chronicle the short, if exciting, history of
European Zen, I will just jot down some thoughts which

appeared on the trip and which I hope the reader will find

interesting. These will fall under the categories of teachers
and students, Europe and America, and Zen Master Seung
Sahn in action.

If I had come here [to Poland] to teachpeople,
I couldn't do anything.

Zen Master Seung Sahn

An interesting remark. What does it mean?

Going to Europe, seeing hordes ofZen students and lots
ofsecond-generation teachers aswell, makes anycompetitive
Zen student think: why not me? Why aren't lout there

teaching and getting bowed to. Maybe this is Dae Soen Sa
Nim's big trap for us all, teachers and non-teachers alike. If
you think you need a title, or even some level ofattainment,
to be complete-then you're not complete. That's clear
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enough, isn't it?As Dae Soen SaNim toldme long ago, "Just
put it all down right now, then you are already complete."

There's a documented sickness in the literature called

"waiting for enlightenment." We can wait and wait, won

deringwhenwe'll have a "big experience," whenwe'll finally
get certified and recognized.Meanwhile our life is passing us
by. As Strether says in Henry James' The Ambassadors (a
novel about Americans and Europeans, by the way) the
most terrible thing in life is never to have had one's life.
What a pity that is!

As for the teacher-student question, a student once
asked Dae Soen SaNim: "Somepeople become teachers and
then seem to think, 'I am a teacher; you are (only) a student.'
Is this correct?" Dae Soen Sa Nim answered, "Teacher
means having no I. So 'I am a teacher' is not so good."

Another time a newly-minted Zen Master once re

marked that it was a shame people didn't realize that his
transmissionmeant that he had the same mind as Dae Soen

SaNim. On hearing of this Dae Soen Sa Nim said, "That's
O.K., but I have no mind." He also remarked that Zen
Masters come in many different levels.

But ofcourse I, in the middle ofdrinkingwine (dread
ful thoughtl) and eating cheese in Paris, after a blissful day
ofwalking among French gardens and being transfixed by
the paintings ofVan Gogh, had to come upwith the idea
wouldn't it be fun to return here some time and teach

people. Suddenly I felt my mind sag-I had made myself
another project, and it wasn't really going to be that much
fun after all. Then I realized that what is really wonderful
about traveling to Europe is learning from everyone there
and not wanting to teach anybody anything. Just to come

and live in a Zen Center and do together-actionwith all who
come, experiencing directly the history, traditions and traits
ofcharacter that make the people of each country different
from those of another and all of them different from our

own-that is the really great experience. That is enlighten
ing. Our practice together makes this "grand tour" a real

education, makes it possible to digest and learn from it all
rather than have our experiences calcify in some split-off
corner of the mind, only to emerge in old age as the "long
ago memories ofmy youthful European adventures."

I shared these ruminationswith Grazyna PerlJDPSN,
who toldme she had had a similar experience.When she first
came to Paris and established the Centre Parisien de Zen
Kwan Urn she felt called upon to be a teacher. "I must teach
them!" Then she felt like she was butting her head against a
wall. Finally she relaxed and began enjoying her life-the

everyday life which Zen Masters have talked about from
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Nam Cheon onwards-and things began to fall intoplace
including, of course, her teaching.

The history of the past century-think ofVietnam
doesn't show thatweAmericans like to learn verymuch from
other peoples, and maybe as Zen students we are not so

different from our compatriots. Political imperialism can

give way to spiritual imperialism-what a thought!-al
though our spiritual imperialists are more often identified
with Disney and Spielberg than with the Kwan Urn School
of Zen. We all like to think we know it all, we have all the

answers, and otherpeople should listen to us. ButEurope has
been a school forAmericans for a long time, sincewell before
there were any Zen students in America, and there arewell
known lessons that Europe has to teach us. The wine, the
cheese, the gardens, the paintings and sculpture-all are
talking to us-wake up, 0 ye sons of Puritans! Live! Relax!

Enjoy!
For ifweAmericans are to attain true freedom, perhaps

we must throw off the awful cloak ofPuritanism which has
covered our emotional lives, without embracing the much
feared (at least by us) license of "Dangerous Liasons." Maybe
it seems anachronistic to be talkingofPuritanism in the post
Playboy era, but aren'tPuritanism andPlayboy just two sides
of the same coin? If we think we can practice and get
enlightenment without confronting our true emotional

nature, we will have an awful shock when we die, if not
sooner. My experience ofEurope is that it can help us to see

sides ofourselves that we have repressed and help us become
whole. Then we can truly help others. "In the three worlds,
all Buddhas of past, present and future simultaneously
become the path. On the ten levels, all beings on the same

day enter into Nirvana."
So I have to thank all of our European students, and

especially the Polish sangha, which has practiced so hard for
the past twenty years. In Poland we are always greeted by
great crowds ofZen students, eager to see Dae Soen Sa Nim
and receive his teaching. The Polish students this time were
also quite pleased to meet Zen Master Dae Kwang, who was
visitingPoland for the first time and gave interviews together
with Zen MasterWu Bong. Dae Kwang Soen Sa for his part
was overwhelined by the sincerity and strength ofthe Polish
Sangha. Aleksandra Porter JDPSN is presently the only Ji
Do Poep Sa residing in Poland (Myong Oh Sunim JDPS,
Dorota Krzyzanowska, is currently practicing in Korea) and
her burden has been quite heavy. But she and her family and
all the sanghawere unfailing in their hospitality to Dae Soen
SaNim and all the visitors from many countries, making us

all feel incredibly lucky and welcome.



Before (1978):Mu Sang Sunim (David Gerber), Merrie Fraser,
Ezra Clark, Louise Stanton, Sherry Rochester andZen Master
SeungSahn

In five weeks time the Warsaw sangha built a new

dharma room at its headquarters in Falenica, an industrial
suburban area ofWarsaw. The dharma room was just ready
for the TwentiethAnniversary Ceremony onApril 19 . One
hundred square meters large, the room was already filled to

overflowing at ceremony timewith Polish Zen students and

friends, visitors frommany European countries, ourAmeri
can group, and even a group ofKoreans posted to Warsaw

by their businesses and quite fascinated by Polish Bud
dhism.

In addition to visitingWarsaw, our group took a quick
trip toCrakow,where Dae Soen SaNim gave adharma talk,
andwe visited the Crakow Zen Center, as well as theWawel
fortress and the beautiful market area of the town.

We also spent time and had ceremonies and dharma
talks on this trip in Paris and Berlin, both of which had

opening ceremonies for the new Zen Centers just last year,
and both ofwhich have only been able to function due to the
dedicated efforts of their teachers, Wu Bong Soen Sa and

Grazyna Perl JDPSN, as well as the abbots, directors and

many dedicated students I haven't the space to name here.

(I mightmention that a good number of these students are

Polish!-their influence spreads far and wide.)
It is a measure of Dae Soen Sa Nim's greatness as a

teacher, I believe, that the European sangha has been able to
function these last several years largely in his absence. He has
never wan ted to be, although we have often considered him,
indispensible. He has always pushed us to learn to function
on our own. Still for me Dae Soen Sa Nim remains as

wonderful a figure as ever, and as ever full of surprises. Just
before leaving forEurope,while visiting the publishers ofhis
Compass ofZen at Shambhala, he told them, "I am an atom

bomb." Watching him, I am sure that nobody doubted it.
I have a storyofmyown aboutDae Soen SaNim on this

trip. Onemorningwe returned from Crakowon a very early
train toWarsaw so we could make a particular social lunch

Twenty years later (1998): Mu Sang Sunim, Jo Potter, Mu Shim
Sunim, Diana Lynch, Zen Master Seung Sabn, Ji Soen Sunim

obligation that I was not at all interested in attending. But
the Zen Master wanted me to go, so I said I would.
Meanwhile however, on the train Dae Soen Sa Nim also
decided he would give a formal dharma speech at the
Warsaw Zen Center that night, making for a rather full day.
Well, after the lunch I had already had my fill of together
action, so before the dharma speech, during evening chant
ing, I felt sick and left, happy to walk back alone the forty
minutes to our hotel, where I immediatly recovered. The
next morning Dae Soen Sa Nim confronted me. "Why
weren't you there?

"You made me go to lunch, so I got sick!" I hissed

angrily.
"Oh, you ate too much so you were sick. That's your

problem."
"No I didn't eat too much. I was angry."
"Then you must control your feeling and condition!"

the Zen Master shouted.
"I am sorry," I said softly.
"That's O.K." the Zen Master said. "No problem." He

gave me a big smile. And that was the end of it!
Dae Soen SaNim, inmyexperienceofhim, never holds

onto anything and is always so precisely in the moment that
he makes the supremely difficult look easy. That is why his
teaching has spread to so many different countries; that is

why so many people love him; and that is the example that
all of us, teachers and students, Americans, Asians and

Europeans, will have to live up to in the years ahead. I hope
we can enjoy ourselves and each other as we try.

A postscript: I apologize for "the American angst and

explaining the whole world through only American cultural
icons and experiences,

"

as one European friend remarked on

reading a draft ofthis article. But, European Zen students-I
must invite you to please contribute your own points ofview
here, sincefor myselfIam stuck with being indeliblyAmerican.
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The Secret ofJoy

OnlyThis- !

While in quiet meditation
my listening became so acute and clear
that I recognized my thoughts
in the bird's staccato chatter

punctuating the swelling strain
of the cicadas,
and in the bare, slender silence
ofmy surroundings
before they thundered forth
as a crashing storm,
and too, within the erratic groans
of the passing cars and trucks
and the nuance of the Autumn breeze

faintly fluttering the falling leaves.
Each sound alone and all together
wordlessly echoed everything
there was to know and not to know
until this thought was again
just this thought,
and this sound,
only this-! It's alright!
Nooy Bunnell There's no one home

you can spend the night

outside the rain

remembering
All the teachers say, "Wake up!
Life is right here: inside you,
in front of you, all around you!"
What good is all their talking?
The part of you that's awake is already awake.
The part that's asleep is still sleeping.
What can a few more words do?
Almost every day I remember the secret of joy.
That will do.

Roger Keyes

to not be there
when someone

knocks on the door

Victor Sessan



BOOK REVIEW
��� Tony Somlai

Breath

by Breath:
The Liberating
Practice

o/Insight
Meditation

by
Larry Rosenberg
with David Guy
Shambhala
Publications,
Boston, 1998

LarryRosenberg, author ofBreath byBreath, is amedita
tion teacherwho draws a clear practice map for srudents on
rhe path of insight meditation. He uses the four tetrads

(body, feelings, mind, and wisdom groups) of rhe Buddha's
Anapanasati Surra as rhe compass to aidmeditation students
in their practice. The book is drawn from a series of forty
talks given over a rhree year period and is particularly
flavoredwirh stories and insights forwestern students. Larry
Rosenberg acknowledges rhe influences ofhis spiritual teach
ers: ]. Krishnamurti, Vimala Thakar, Zen Master Seung
Sahn, Ajahn Buddhadasa, and Thich Nhat Hanh. This

acknowledgment of rhe teachers who influenced him is a

strengrh of Breath by Breath. Larry Rosenberg is an honest
teacher who has deep respect for his "roots."

The "Breathing with the Body" tetrad investigates the

relationship of rhe brearh wirh rhe four postures of sitting,
standing, walking, and lying down. He instructs his students
to "disappear into the breathing and leave all the bones
behind, all rhe preoccupations, worries, plans, fears, all the
stuff rhat makes up rhe mind." He likens rhis mind to a

"yenta" rhat gossips about orhers, berates itself, and continu
ouslymakes things. Brearh meditation helps us to accept life
as it is.What ismore important, Rosenberg has students "use
rhat calm mind, even the joy rhat comes from it, to look

deeply into ourselves." He points to a direction that is always
toward knowing.

"Breathingwith Feelings" was the onesectionof the book
where Imade very few notes for this review. Perhaps it comes
from my prejudice and biases as a psychologist against a

culture rhat spends way too much time investigating (read
becoming attached to) emotions and feelings. Rosenberg
clears this up best when he says, "You can learn everything

I've said just as well by cleaning rhe toilet." His "daily life"
teaching is presented as a way to break through the ethereal
rheories ofhighly educated and intellectual students found in
rheWest. So, nomatterwhat rhe feeling,when it's time to clean
the toilet- clean rhe toilet. That takes care of feelings!

The tetrad of "Breathingwith the Mind" is focused on the
Buddha's teaching rhat "everything is rightwhere you are right
now: your suffering, and the end to yoursuffering." Everyrhing
in "Breath by Brearh" has been building to this chapter on
studying rhemind as rhe source fromwhich everyrhing comes.
Rosenberg points to thoroughly experiencing the mind, mo
ment bymoment. He says, "What you need to do is look into

your mind, which is itself a space, in fact an infinite space."
The final tetrad, "Breathing wirh Wisdom" is best ex

pressed from Zen Master Lin Chi's term "true person of no
rank." Very simply, rhere is no meaning. Rosenberg describes
this wisdom and no meaning as practicing wirh emptiness.
"The mind gets silent, with effortless alertness. The observer
falls away. There is no separation from rhe object. You're not
trying to pay attention; you're just doing it." He sees human

problems as not some exercise in problem-solving but simply
dissolving rhrough rhe awareness rhat comes from practice.
"We stop suffering because we have stopped grasping."

The final portion ofBreath by Breath brings all the tetrads
to functioning inourdaily lives. Rosenberg gives respect to Zen
Master Seung Sahn as his first Buddhist teacher who intro

duced him to rhis way of practice. The teaching was rhat at

sitting time, 100% sit, and atwashing dishes time, 100% wash
dishes. The activities were not to be separated and life was to

be treated as one "seamless web."

Rosenberg provides a helpful guide in making Buddhist

teachings andpracticeour own, a part ofour everyday lives. But
don't let him fool you. He is always pointing at practice. The
package is exquisite, but rhe message is straightforward. "It is
important to sit even on dayswhen you don't feel like it. Ifyou
sit only when you want to, you will know only the mind that
likes to sit." It doesn'tmatter if, during rhis life, you have been

practicing only one week or twenty years. Breath by Breath

conveys rhe clear teaching of making this breath function
moment-to-moment.

PERCEIVE WORLD SOUND ZEN CHANTING

Now available on Compact Disc
$23 postpaid ($28 international)

Primal"}" Point Press
99 Pound Road

Cumberland, RI 02864
kwanumzen@aol.com
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The Dharma Side. by ChrisMorgan and Tan Gong
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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DIAGRAM OF THE HUMAN MIND

Signarure ___

Subscriptions to PRIMARY POINT and the school newsletter are in

cluded in membership of affiliated North American Zen centers (page
30). Notify us of your address change to insure you receive every issue.

Subscriptions and Change ofAddress
The Kwan Um School ofZen, 99 Pound Road, Cumberland, RI 02864-2726 U.S.A.• FAX (401) 658-1188· kwanumzen@aol.com

__
For a three-issue subscription, I enclose:
0$12 in U.S. 0 $15 in Canada 0 $25 international

__
Please make the following change of address:

(Please enclose the mailing label from this issue)

__
For a nine-issue subscription, I enclose:
0$30 in U.S. 0 $36 in Canada 0 $60 international

Name
___

Address
_

Payment in U.S. dollars by: VISAIMCIAMEX; personal
checks drawn on a U.S. bank; postal money orders; or City State _Zip -----
bankcheckspayable on any U.S. bankorbanker's agency. Country _

VISAIMC/
AMEX. exp. _
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WINTER KYOL CHE_
at Providence Zen Center

January 2-April 2, 1 999

with Zen Master Dae Kwang
(january 2-29 & March 3-April2)

with William Brown, JDPSN
(january 30-March 2)

You can sit Winter Kyol Che for up to three months, in seg
ments of one week. Entry is January 2 at 3:00 pm, or any subse

quent Saturday at 8:15 am. Exits are any Saturday at 8:15 am.

The intensive week, which begins February 13, includes nightly
midnight practice, and is limited to those who have previously
sat retreats or who have entered this retreat earlier.

Retreat fee: $350 perweek or $2500 full retreat. Kwan Urn School
of Zen full members and full-time college students: $245 per
week or $2000 full retreat. KUSZ dharma teachers and dharma
teachers in training: $140 per week, $1500 full retreat.
10% DISCOUNT for retreat fees paid in full byDecember 5th.

RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING

Dae Kwang Zen Master,
Guiding Teacher

Nancy Hedgpeth JDPSN,
Abbot

Fifty forested acres,

daily meditation
practice,

kong-an interviews,
dharma talks,

monthly retreats,
summer a winter
intensive retreats.

please write
or call for

complete
information

99 Pound Road
Cumberland

RI02864
401/658-1464

fax 401/658-1188

kwanumzen@aol.com
www.kwanumzen.com/pzc

4340 Fulton Avenue. Suite 200
Sherman Oaks. California 91423
818-986-7746 • Fax: 818-789-3822

Licensed Psychologist IPSYll175

Paula Iakunin Fuld, Ph.D.
Counseling • Psychotherapy • Zen Practice
Consultation Support For Psychotherapists

(Face to Face. Telephone)

Findyour true self!
Winter Kyo. Che

in Korea
"Deep in the mountains,
the great temple bell is struck.

"

Zen Master Seung Sahn

Join us for a traditional 90-day meditation retreat in
the birthplace of our tradition. The Seoul International
Zen Center offers two international winter Kyol Che
retreats, one deep in the mountains at Shin Won Sa

Temple, for those who can sit the full 90 days; the other
at Hwa Gye Sa Temple on Sam Gak Mountain in the
North of Seoul, for those who can sit aminimum of one
week. Both retreats commence onDecember 3, 1998 and
end on March 2, 1999 .

The teacher for the retreat at Shin Won Sa will be
Do Mun Sunim, Ji Do Poep Sa, who received inka from
Zen Master Seung Sahn and is the resident Guiding
Teacher for the Seoul International Zen Center.

The teacher for the retreat at Hwa Gye Sa will be
Mu Shim Sunim, Ji Do Poep Sa, who received inka from
Zen Master Seung Sahn and is the international director
for the Seoul International Zen Center.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT:

Seoul International Zen Center, Hwa Gye Sa
487 Suyu 1 Dong, Kang Buk Gu

142-071 Seoul, Korea
Phone: (82-2) 900-4326
Fax: (82-2) 995-5770

E-mail: sizc@soback.kornet21.net
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BOOK OF
SERENITY

l ....H�I ...IfD AH'tI

NlWOt/elOIT

THOMAS
CLEAIW
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TheArtofTwentieth
Century Zen
Paintings and Calligraph)! of
Japanese Masters
Audrey Yoshiko Seo
with Stephen Addiss
A large-format (8W x 12")
collection of the best ofmodem
Zen art. Contains well over 100

stunning examples, including 80
in full color.

$65.00 cloth
1-57062-358-9

.)1.'.

Book ofSerenity
One HundredZen
Dialogues
Translated and
Introduced by
Thomas Cleary
An important collection
of one hundred classic Zen
Buddhist koans with
commentaries-a companion
to the Blue CliffRecord

$60.00 cloth
1-57062-381-3

You Have to
Say Something
Maniflsting Zen Insight
Dainin Katagiri
How to bring Zen wisdom into

every moment of our Iives
where it belongs. Based on talks
by the late abbot of the
Minnesota Zen Center and
author ofReturning to Silence.

$20.00 cloth
1-57062-238-8

Complete
Enlightenment
Ch'an Master Sheng-yen
"Master Sheng-yen is a great
teacher. Please enjoy this
beautiful translation of the sutra

and also the valuable
commentaries and instructions
offered by this rare teacher."
- Thich Nhat Hanh, author of
The Miracle ifMindfulness
$15.95 paper
1-57062-400-3

I'
I'

The Sutra of
Hui ..neng,
GrandMaster ofZen
With Hui-neng's Commentary
ofthe Diamond Sutra

Translated by Thomas Cleary
A new translation of the Platform
Sutra, the incisive teaching of the
Sixth Patriarch-accompanied by
the first English translation of his
Diamond Sutra commentary.

$15.00 paper
1-57062-348-1

Ch'M Master Sheng·yen

-.,

Thich Nhat Hanh

Recorded Sayings of
ZenMaster Joshu
Translated by James Green
Sayings, poems, and dialogues of
the great eighth-century Zen
master, originator ofmany of the
best-known koans of all, including
"Does a dog have Buddha nature?"
Includes a short biography.
$25.00 cloth
1-57062-414-3

Shambhala Publications, Inc.
Now at your bookstore, or order from Shambhala Publications
P.O.Box 308, Boston, MA 02117-0308 • Phone: 800-733-3000

FAX: 800-659-2436 . Distributed by Random House
Visit the Shambhala web site at www.shambhala.com

...

One Hundred Zen Dlalogu9s
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245 Walden Street

Cambridge, MA 02140
(617) 661-1519

George Bowman, M.A.
Contemplative Psychotherapy

Hakomi Therapy
Lakshyan Schanzer Coupl� • Chronic Pain •

Psy.D., M.S. Ed.i BIOfeedback • Most
Licensed Clinica Insurances Accepted
Psychologist Providence,
Meditative, client- Woonsocket,
oriented, body- Roger Williams
mind psycho thera- Medical Center
py. Individuals. (401)941-0032Guiding Teacher

Cambridge Buddhist Association

Richard Shrobe
C.S.W., A.C.S.W.

Centerfor
Preventive !M.et£idne

Dr. Tadeusz Sztykowski
Licensed Acupuncturist

Psychotherapist
Specializing in the Gestalt Approach

ACUPUNCTURE
HERBAL THERAPY
NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING

312 Waterman Avenue
East Providence, RI 02914

(401) 434-3550

201 East 34th St., 5th Floor, NY, NY 10016

(212) 689-7740

See the world like you've never seen it before.

From sports and popular culture, to literature and traditional teachings, to the

toughest social issues facing us today, Tricycle offers a Buddhist perspective that is

both educational and engaging.

VricJ:EBQJ..�
The world comes to light in Tricycle.™

4 issues! $20 annually-call 1.800.950.7008
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Shasta Abbey Press e Buddhist Books for Study & Practice

Serene ReflectionMeditation, 6th ed. - Seventeen articles on meditation practice QY Rev. Master Jiyu-Kcnneu,
late Abbess of Shasta Abbey, and disciples. With photographs. ($6.00; S & H $3.50, Can. $4.00)

The Shobogenzo or The Treasure House of the Eye of the True Teaching, Vol. 1 - A new and valuable

translation ofGreat Master Dagen's Dharma talks given from the heart ofmeditation to his 13th century disciples.
Dagen is the premier master of Japanese Sot6 Zen. 11 chapters, 193 pp. ($15; S & H $4.00, Canada $5.50)

7.25% sales tax for CA residents. Call for free brochure or send $3 for new illustrated and annotated complete catalog
of meditation supplies, tapes, books and statues (tj'ee with order and to meditation groups and Buddhist organizations).

Writings
of the

Serene

Reflection

Meditation

(Sata Zen)
.

Tradition

Translated

or authored by
Priests and

Lay Ministers of

the Order of

Buddhist

Contemplatives

e
Shasta Abbey Buddhist Supplies eDept. P, 3724 Summit Drive, Mt. Shasta CA 96067-9102

1-800-653-3315 (916) 926-6682 http://www.OBCON.org

UTo carry yourselfforward and experience myriad things is delusion.
That myriads things come forth and experience themselves is awakening."

- Master Dogen

YEAR-LONG INTENSIVE AND ONE-MoNTH RETREATS
AT

ZENMOUNTAIN MONASTERY

«Abbot John Daido Loori, Full-time Resident Teacher

«Assisting Teachers: Bonnie Myotai Treace Sensei
and Geoffrey Shugen Arnold Sensei
•Year-long Residency Includes:

Two Angos, Twelve Sesshins, Four Weekend Sesshins,
Retreats in Zen Arts and Buddhist Studies

Zen Mountain Monastery
PO Box 197Pp, Mt. Tremper, NY 12457
Phone: (914) 688-2228 • Fax: (914) 688-2415 • E-mail: zmmtrain@zen-mtn.org
For more information on Zen Mountain Monastery see our WWW site at littptllurunu.zen-mtn.orglzmm

·Ask for our Free Catalog!

\
:1""
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The Cambridge Zen Center is a residential medita
tion center under the direction of Zen Master Seung
Sahn. Students from various countries and backgrounds
participate in this innovative combination of monastic
training in an urban setting. In addition to morning and

evening Zen practice, themajority of residents work or
are students in the Boston area. Cambridge Zen Center
offers a variety of programs, including weekly talks,
interviews with Zen teachers, monthly retreats, and
meditation classes. Cambridge Zen Center welcomes
visitors and new house members.

For more information contact:

Cambridge Zen Center
199 Auburn Street, Cambridge, MA 02139

(617) 576-3229· cambzen@aol.com
www.kwanumzen.com/czc

Inflate your zafu, deflate your ego!
Our INFLATABLE ZAFU, at only 6 ounces,

great for trove/! Black, Navy, Royal, Purple,
Burgundy, Green. $23 Postpaid. Also: traditional
Cushions, Benches, Bells, Books& Morel
Guaranteed. Mastercard & Visa. Free brochure.

Carolina Morning Designs,
Dept. pp, P.O.B. 2832,
Asheville, NC 28802. 704-683-1843

51NCS I'B�!

ZEN MASTER: Seung Sahn.

ABBOT: Myo Ji Hab Jang., .

< •
':NEW YORK CHO GYE SAH
,

'..�5-18 48th Avenue, Woodside, NY 11377i : .

.

,
, ,

Tel. (718) 706-1749
Fax. (718) 392-3011
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The Kwan Urn ® School of Zen
99 Pound Road, Cumberland Rhode Island 02864-2726 USA

401/658-1476· Fax 401/658-1188 • kwanumzen@aol.com· www.kwanumzen.com

North America
Guiding teachers are listed in italics

Ann Arbor Zen Center
c/o Michael Elta
6 Geddes Heights
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104
313n61-3770
elta@umich.edu

Cambridge Zen Center
Mark Houghton JDPSN

199 Auburn Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
Office 617/576-3229
Fax 617/864-9025
Residence 617/354-8281
cambzen@aol.com

Kwan Um zen Community
of Chicago
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

c/o Ron Kidd
550 West Grant Place, Unit 3A
Chicago,lL 60614
773/327-1695
ecutler@openport.com

Chogye lntemational Zen Center
of New York
Zen Master Wu Kwang

400 East 14th Street, Apt. 2E
New York, NY 10009
2121353-0461
slkealy@aol.com

Chogye Sah Temple
45-18 48th Avenue
Woodside, NY 11377
718n06-1749
Fax 718/392-3011

Cypress Tree Zen Group
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

P.O. Box 1856
Tallahassee, FL 32302
arudloe@garnet.acns.fsu.edu

Dharma Kai Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

c/o Aikido Ai Dojo
6727 South Milton Avenue
Whittier, CA 90601
310/696-1838
FMcgouirk@aol.com

Dharma Sound Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

P.O. Box 31003
Seattle, WA 98103-1003
Office 206nBl-8660
Information 206n83-8484
chonghael@juno.com

Dharma Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

1025 South Cloverdale Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90019
213/934-0330
Fax 213/930-1961
76467.705@compuserve.com

Empty Gate Zen Center
Jeffrey Kitzes JDPSN

2200 Parker Street
Berkeley, CA 94704
510/845-8565
egzc@emptygatezen.com

Furnace Mountain
Zen Master Dae Gak

Box 545
Clay City, KY 40312
606n23-4329
furnacemt@kih.net

Gateless Gate Zen Center
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

c/o KC Walpole
10104 NW 240 Terrace
Alachua, FL 32615
904/454-4264
gatelessgate@hotrnail.com

Great Lake Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

clo Peter Neuwald
1918 North 58th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53208-1622
414n71-2490
neuwald@mail.execpc.com

Indianapolis Zen Group
Zen Master Dae Gak

PO Box 44575
Indianapolis IN 46244
317/274-6879
dubin@chem.iupui.edu

Isthmus Zen Community
William Brown JDPSN

clo Cate pfeifer
817 112 East Johnson Street
Madison, WI 53703
608/255-8448
cate@execpc.com

Kansas Zen Center
Stanley Lombardo JDPSN

1423 New York Street
Lawrence, KS 66044
913/841-8683
lombardo@kuhub.cc.ukans.edu

Lexington Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Gak

345 Jesselin Drive
Lexington, KY 40503
606/277-2438
daegak@aol.com

Mojave Desert Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

c/o Thom Pastor, 901 EI Camino Way
Boulder City, NV 89005
7021293-4222
sittinzen@aol.com

Morning Star Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

1599 Halsell Road
Fayetteville, AR 72701-3902
501/521-6925
bt24761@uafsysa.uark.edu

Mountain Spirit Center
JuniperWay
Tehachapi, CA 93561
805/822-7776

Nashville Zen Group
Zen Master Bo Mun

c/o Steve Warren,
3925 Estes Road
Nashville, TN 37215-2212
615/298-3754
warrensf@ctrvax.vanderbilt.edu

New Haven Zen Center
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

193 Mansfield Street
New Haven, CT 06511
Office 203n87-0912
Residence 203n77-2625
nhzc@aol.com

No Mind Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

c/o Will Dafoe
8264 Busk Road
Balfour, BC VOG lCO
250/229-5776
wdafoe@netidea.com

Ocean Eyes Zen Center
Zen Master Ji Bong

11582 Ale Lane
Stanton, CA 90680-3535
714/894-0177
dochong 1 @aol.com

Ontario Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang'

c/o John Carducci
22 Oakmount Road, # 1514
Toronto, ON M6P 2M7, Canada
416/604-0534
Fax 416/314-6202

Open Circle Zen Community
Zen Master Soeng Hyang

clo Richard Baer
8445 West Elmhurst Avenue
Littleton, CO 80123
303/979-1655
oczc@aol.com

Original Root Zen Center
Zen Master Dae Kwang

600 21 st Street
Racine, WI 53403
414/638-8580
amsomlai@post.its.mcw.edu

Penobscot Area Zen Group
c/o Marilynn Petit
460 Gould's Landing
Orono, ME 04473
207/262-9362

Zen Group of Pittsburgh
Zen Master Dae Kwang

c/o Paul Dickman
1126 Heberton Street
Pittsburgh, PA 15206
4121441-6393
dickmap@chplink.chp.edu

Providence Zen Centerl
Diamond Hill Zen Monastery
Zen Master Dae Kwong

99 Pound Road
Cumberland, RJ 02864
Office 4011658-1464
Fax 4011658-1188
Residence 401/658-2499
kwanumzen@aol.com

Santa Barbara Zen Group
Zen Master Ji Bong

467 Cole Place
Goleta, CA 93117-1650
805/967-8941
raimisl@cs.ucsb.edu

The Very Center
1615 Brown Avenue
Cookeville, TN 38501-3070
6151520-0704
bobh@midtenn.net

Wausau Zen Group
Stanley Lombardo JDPSN

5107 River Bend Road
Schofield, WI 54476
715/355-7050

Australia
Queensland Zen Center
Kwang Myong Sunim JDPS

53 Koala Road
Moorooka 4105
Queensland, Australia
(61) (7) 3848-7404
qzc@eis.net.au

r BECOMING A MEMBER OF THE KWAN UM SCHOOL OF ZEN IN NORTH AMERICA -

,
(In otherparts of the world, contactyour local affiliated Zen center or regional head temple.)

Yourmembership in aparticipating centeror groupmakes you part of the KwanUrn School ofZen sangha. Your dues help support
teaching activities on local, national, and intemationallevels. Fullmembership benefits include discount rates at all retreats and
workshops (after three months ofmembership), and subscriptions to PrimaryPoint and the quarterly school newsletter. Associate
membership does not include program discounts. Send this coupon and your first dues payment to the Kwan Urn School ofZen
at the address at the top of the page. Please circle the dues for the membership category and payment plan you prefer.

Annually Quarterly Monthly
FULL Individual $240 $60 $20
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ASSOCIATE 60 15 5

Specify the North American center or group that you wish to be a member of:

Name(s) ___

Street
__

City _
State

___________Zip
Phone Day Phone Evening
Fax E-mail

MCNISAJAMEX Expiration Signature
L �



Europe
Amsterdam Zen Group
Grazyna Perl JDPSN

c/o Wojtek Kulwanowski
Feike de Boerlaan 3
1091 KS Amsterdam, the Netherlands
(31) 20-419-5333
Fax (31) 20-419-5333
kwanum@hetnel.nl

Barcelona Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Xavier Vidal
Passeig del Born No. 1740 2a
Barcelona, Spain
(34) 3-310-7022
Fax (34) 3-431-7195

Zen Zentrum Berlin
Head Temple, Western Europe
Zen Master Wu Bong

Gottschedstrasse 4
13357 Berlin, Gennany
(49) 30-465-4793
Fax (49) 30-465-4793
josush@compuserve.com

.

Beograd Zen Center
Head Temple, Yugoslavia
Zen Master Wu Bong

Radica Petrovica SI. 23
Zemun, Yugoslavia

Bratislava Zen Center
Head Temple, Slovakia
Zen Master Wu Bong

Ludovfta Fullu st 58/22
84105 Bratislava, Slovakia
(421) 7-714-096
Fax (421) 7-714-096
lubor@internel.sk

Brno Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Karel Skoupy
Tuckova 20
602 00 Brno, Czech Republic
(42) 5-752-040
skoupy@fi.rnuni.cz

Brussels Zen Center
Head Temple, Belgium
Grazyna Perl JDPSN

c/o Koen Vermeulen
A. Rodenbachlaan 14
1850 Grimbergen, Belgium
(32) 2-270-0125
Fax (32) 2-270-3796
logetheraction@compuserve.com

Budapest Zen Center
Head Temple, Hungary
Zen Master Wu Bong

Arpad u. 8 VI. 156
H·1215 Budapest, Hungary
(36) 1·276·1309
Fax (36) 1·275-1219
100324 .1547@compuserve.com

Cologne Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Hanna Nowicka
Schleidenerstr, 8
50937 Koeln, Gennany
(49) 221-415-587
uzsd70@uni-bonn.de

Gdansk Zen Center
Myong Oh Sunim, JDPS

ul. Sienkiewicza 12/1
Gdansk Wrzeszcz, Poland
gdanskzc@underweb.net

Katowice Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN

c/o Marek Barcikowski
ul. Piotrowicka 45/4
40·723 Katowice-Ligota, Poland
(48) 32·202·3008
kennol44@polbox.com

Kladno Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

Na Vyhaslern 3260
272 00 Kladno, Czech Republic

Kosice Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Oleg Suk
Bukurestska 28
04013 Kosice, Slovakia
(421) 95·62·64·126
peter_durisin@yahoo.com

Krak6w Zen Center
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN

ul. Bandurskiego 19/4
31·515 Krak6w, Poland
(48) 12·56-24·28
krakozen@kki.netpl

L6di Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN

ul. Ogrodowa 26 m. 29
91·065 L6dz, Poland
(48) 42·33·30-74

Olomouc Zen Group
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Petr Klasek
Oldrichova 10
772 00 Olomouc, Czech Republic
(42) 603·746-527
aopkcrolGoasanet.cz

Palma Zen Center
Head Temple, Spain
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o San Felio 6
07012 Palma de Mallorca, Spain
(34) 971·728-981
jiranzo@lix.intercom.es

Centre Parisien de Zen-Kwan Urn
Grazyna Perl JDPSN

35 Rue de Lyon
75012 Paris, FRANCE
(33) 1-44·87·08·13
Fax (33) 1-44·87·09·07
76673.2373@compuserve.com

Pila Zen Group
Myong Oh Sunim JDPS

c/o Bogumila Malinowska
u. Grabowa 12/2,
64·920 Pila, Poland
(48) 86·72·28·93

Prague Zen Center
Head Temple, Czech Republic
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Michaela Mazacova
Na Petynce 70/182
169 00 Praha 6, Czech Republic
(42) 2·4446·0852
(42) 2·2432·1409
ppp@aquasofl.cz

Riga Zen Center
• Head Temple, Latvia

Zen Master Wu Bong
Stabu 6-4
Riga 1010, Latvia
kolo@mailbox.riga.lv

Rzesz6w Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN

c/o Jerzy Babiarz
Zwieczyca, ul. 30·lecia 39
35·083 Rzesz6w, Poland

Saint Petersburg Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

Tret'yakov V.
Molchanova st.
21/33 Pavlovsk,
Saint Petersburg, Russia
(7) 812·312·9487
Fax (7) 812-114·1471

Szczecin Zen Group
Myong Oh Sunim JDPS

ul. Zoledziowa 10
70-765 Szczecin, Poland
(48) 91·612-567
Fax (48) 91-330-741
pomer@frik06.onel.pl

Szeged Sangha
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Meszaros Tamas
6724 Szeged Makkoserdo,
Sor 24, Hungary
magyarz@

everx.szbk.u-szeged.hu

Tatab4nya Zen Center
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Fodor Gytirgy
Komaromi ut 37.1V.em.8.
2800 Tatabanya, Hungary

Ulianousk Zen Center
Zen MasterWu Bong

c/o Pavel and Larisa Michin
ul. Lokomotivnaya 112,1
432012 Ulianousk, Russia

Vienna Zen Group
Head Temple, Austria
Zen Master Wu Bong

Biberstr. 8/19
1010 Wien, Austria
(43) 1·402·43·79
Fax (43) 1·715·57·64

Vyborg Zen Group
Head Temple, Russia
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Sasha Nemkov
Primorskaya st. 9·25
Vyborg 188900, Russia
(7) 812·291-0298
Fax (7) 812·782-4490

Vilnius Zen Center
Head Temple, Lithuania
Myong Oh SunimJDPS

Rulikiskiu 19
Vilnius, Lithuania
(370-2) 745003

Warsaw Zen Center
Head Temple, Eastern Europe
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN

04·962 Warsaw Falenica
ul. Malowiejska 24, Poland
(48) 22·612·7223
(fax same after 9 pm)
Personal 48·22·872·0400
kwanurnzen@jantar.elektron.pl

Warsaw Zen Group
Aleksandra Porter JDPSN5··5

c/o Anna Golab
ul. Lesna27
05·840 Brwinow, Poland
(48) 22·10-41-81

White Creek Zen Group
Zen Master Doe Gak

c/o Daniela Herzog & Matthias Seitz
Schiefersteinweg 8
D·37247 Weissenbachl b. Kassel
Gennany
(49) 5604·8721
seitz.herzog@t-online.de

Zagreb Zen Center
Head Temple, Croatia
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Emil Stimac·Vincens
Rapska ul. 24a
10000 Zagreb, Croatia
(385) (I) 611·34-16
esvince@public.srce.hr

Zurich Zen Group
Head Temple, Switzerland
Zen Master Wu Bong

c/o Rent Bucher
Vorderqr, t 23
CH-8704 Herrliberg, Switzerland
(41) 1·915·54·22

Asia
Seoul International Zen Center
Head Temple, Asia
Do Mun Sunim JDPS

Hwa Gye Sah
487, Suyu I Dong
Kang Buk Gu, 142·071 Seoul, Korea
(82) 2·900-4326
Fax (82) 2·995·5770
sizc@soback.kornet2l.net

Singapore Zen Center
Do Mun Sunim JDPS

c/o Kwan Yin Chan Lin
Jalan Asas 50
Singapore 2367
(65) 764·0739
Fax (65) 298·7457
siufong@singnel.com.sg

Su Bong Zen Monastery
Hyang Um Sunim JDPS

32 Leighton Road
5/F Starlight Hse
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
(852) 2·891·9315
Fax (852) 2·575·0093
subong@ctimail.com

Africa
Bamboo Grove Zen Centre
Heila Downey JDPSN

c/o Charlotte Jefferay
9 Mount Street
Grahamstown 6140,
South Africa
(27) 461·26163
ascj@Warthog.ru.ac.za

The Dharma Centre
Head Temple, Africa
Heila Downey JDPSN

c/o Heila and Rodney Downey
26 White Street
Robertson, Cape 6705,
South Africa
(27) 2351·3515
Fax (27) 2351·3515
dharmken@iafrica.com

Johannesburg Zen Group
Heila Downey JDPSN

c/o Neil Muir and Fanus Olivier
P.O. Box 1080
Bucchleuch
Johannesburg 2066,
South Africa
(27) 11·807-6066
Fax (27) 11·807·6081
olivier@icon.co.z.a

Poplar Grove Zen Centre
Heila Downey JDPSN

c/o Margie and Antony Osler
P.O. Box 232
Colesberg 5980,
South Africa
(27) 51·753-1356

Rondebosch Dharma Centre
lieila Downey JDPSN

6 Perrault Road
Hout Bay 7800
Cape, South Africa
(27) 21·790-5546
rons@iafricR.com

Prison Groups
Adult Correctional Institution,

Rhode Island

Indiana State Prison, Michigan City
Indiana State Prison, Westville

Malmesbury Prison, South Africa
Marion Correctional Institute, Florida
Massachusetts Treatment Center,

Bridgewater

MCI Norfolk, Massachusetts

MCI Shirley Medium, Massachusetts
MCI Shirley Minimum, Massachusetts
Oxford Federal Penitentiary, Wisconsin

Suffolk County House of Corrections,
Boston

Tucker Maximum Security Prison,
Arkansas

Zephyrhills Correctional Institute, Florida
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